1. ANNOUNCEMENTS
   
   a. CURRENT TERM
      Things are going well
      Build tonight in studio 6-10pm
      Light Hangs/ Cabling tomorrow at noon
      Set Load-in Sunday at 10am

   b. NEXT TERM
      The producer will be Ryan Herrmann!
      The playwright should be here for the show
      Auditions last full week of A-Term

2. ACADEMIC UPDATE (SUSAN)
   ISPs due next Friday

3. THEATRE TECHNOLOGY UPDATE (ERIKA)
   Covering safety needs of Studio
   Include the Squad Member on your call

4. TRIVIA
   QUESTION
   From what did theatre, as we traditionally know it, originate?

   ANSWER
   The Greek religious ritual named “Dithyramb” where people dressed and performed in goat skins. However, it did not require spectators.

   WINNER
   Madelyn Milsark !

5. TWIT / MASQUOT
   Signing the Anti-Hazing Agreement (song format)
   - Please make sure you signed the sheet on you way out
   - The singer is now in San Francisco as a Software Engineer and improvs musicals

6. OTHER ORGANIZATIONS
a. **AYO**
   No announcements

b. **VOX**
   - **Meeting** Tuesdays at 7pm
   - C-Term pitching is open and due by 9/30
   - Voting on 10/4

   - Looking for run crew members, ushers, and board ops
   - Talk to Nick or watch for incoming emails
   - Reserve tickets soon (Thursday is the better choice)
   - Shows on 7:30 on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

c. **SCP**

   i. **{empty set}**
      Show theme is decided “Empty Set Makes it Rain”
      Rehearsals are underway

   ii. **GI**
      They have a show

   iii. **Kilroy**
      Poster making
      Filming

7. **OTHERS (other members)**
   None

8. **OTHER OTHERS:**
   It’s Friday!